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COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

.443· PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 ~ 684-6950 

Memo July 24, 1986 
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TO: CRC Executives 

FROM: Charney V. Bromberg, Assoc~ate Director 
Kenneth Bandier, Israel Task Force Consultant 

RE: "Preliminary Thoughts on the Peres-Hassan Meeting" 
by Phil Baum and Raphael Danziger 

Although it is too early to fully know, much less assess, what. tran~pired between 
King Hassan and Shimon Peres in their just-concluded discussion~, we believe the 
accompanying essay by Phil Baum, Associate · Executive Director, and Raphael 
Danziger, Policy Analyst, of the American Jewish Congress is a thoughtful and 

·useful analysis of the contextual meaning of the meeting • 

You are urged to share this with Jewi.sh and general community leadership, and, 
of cou_rse, with the media. 

We are now in the process of arranging .a briefing for the NJCRAC Israel Task 
Force Strategy Committee to develop appropriate community. relations follow- up. 
Please share with us as quickly as possible op-ed and editorial reactions. 

Note: July 25, 1986. 

We just received by messenger some additional material from Phil Baum and 
Raphael Danziger which compliments their analytical piece. Of particular 
interest is the Kol Yisrael Political Correspondent's interview with Prime 
Minister Peres which is, we think, a necessary antidote to the negative cast 
given . the meeting by King Hassan and the Moroccans, at least as reported in 
today's New York Times. 

It would appear, already, that one hasbara problem we will·. have to address is 
the readiness of the media to repeat, if not to credit, the Moroccan interpreta
tion that the demand for Israeli recognition of the PLO and withdrawal from the 
territories is completely reasonable and that Prime Minister Peres' refusal to 
accept these. conditions was · a demonstration of Israeli intransigence, deflating 
the expectations created by the meeting. · 

In the end, the fact of the meetings and the expectation that .there will be a 
continuation in additional meetings is the key --and, quite obviously positive-
conclusion to draw at this time. 

CVB/KB:tn 
enclosure 
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February 15-18, 1987•Bonaventure Hotel & Spa•Fort Lauderdale, FL 
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COMMISSION ON INTl!;RNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

American Jewish Congress 15 East 84th Street New York," N. Y. 10028. TRafalgar 9-4500 

July 22, 1986 

PRELIMINARY THOUGHTS ON THE PERES-HASSAN MEETING 

Although · it is far too early t .o assess the full significance of 
the meeting today in Morocco between Israel's Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres and Moroc:c:o' .s King .Hassan, after consultation witli 
leading authorities we are prepared to venture the following 
comments: 

l. The most striking aspect of this initiative, thus far, 
is the absence of vehement, concerted Arab denunciation or threat 
of reprisal. President Mubarak.of Eqypt has warmly praised Hassan, 
King Hussein of Jordan and other conservative Arab rulers remain 
non-committal, and except for Syria's breakoff of diplomatic ties 
with Morocco, the radical Arab states have thus far contented them
selves with pro-forma denunciations despite Syria's call .to follow 
its example . · · 

It seems clear, especially since he is the presiding chairman of 
the Arab League, tjlat King Hassan would not have undertaken this 
dramatic . move without first obtaining at least tacit approval from 
key Arab leaders in other states. For one thing, he could not risk 
the loss of Arab support for Morocco's annexation of western Sahara 
which has been the centerpiece of his policy since the mid-1970s and 
which is critically important to the dom~stic stabiiity of his regime. 

If, as now seems possible_, Hassan gets a·way with this move without 
major Arab retribution, this fact , added to Hussein's ·recent un
challenged expulsion and repudiat~on of the PLO and the surprising 
willingness of such noted Palestinian fiqures as Gaza's former 
mayQ; A-Shawwa publicly to endorse Hussein's move, encourages the 
hope that significant Arab and Palestinian elements ·are becoming 
increasingly emboldened. - It may be that the most importa.nt inference 
to be drawn from this whole Moroccan episode is that the time is 
approaching when these Arab factors will be . able to free themselves 
from the constraints and discipline imposed by the PLO. It would be 

· wronq to make too muc:h of these slender ·indications; on the other · 
hand, they should not be ·summarily dismissed. 

(over) 
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Memo To : 

J'rom: 

fAnm., ••.• AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS . 
JS East 84th Si, New York; N.· Y. 10028 • TR 9-4500 

July 24, 1986: 

Members of the Governing Council 
Members of the Commission on International Affairs 
Regional Directors 

Phil.Baum 
Raphael Danziger 
Commission ·on International Affairs 

rot.WW-UP TO OUR ANALYSIS OF THE PER!S-HASSAB MEErDiG 

We a.re enclosing materials to complement our analysis of' the lfa::s Peres
Hassan meeting sent to you yesterday. These include: the text of the joint 
communique issued following the meeting; our translation of the text of Peres' 
statement at Ben-Guri.on airport a:f"ter his return from ii Morocco; and our 
transl~tion of hi-s press conference on the same occasion. · 

We believe these materials tend to confirm . the essential points of our 
analysis. 

(over) · 



July 23, 1986 

JOINT COMMUNIQUE ISSUED AFTER THE MEETINGS BETWEEN 
KING HASSAN II OF MOROCCO AND PRIME MINISTER SHIMON PERES OF ISRAEL 

His Majesty King Hassan II, on July 22 and 23, 1986, received · 
at his Palace in Ifran, Mr. Shimon Peres, Prime Minister of 
Israel. Durinq the talks, marked by frankness and devoted. 
essentially to the study of the fez Plan, the Moroccan sovereign 
and the Israeli prime minister analyzed, in depth, the situation 
in the. Middle East and the conditions, in form and in substance, 
likely to contribute effectively to the establishment of peace in 
this re9ion. 

Bis Majes·ty Kinq Hassan II qave a presentation of the Fez 
~lan, explaininq hia views concerninq the merit of each of its 
elements and suggestinq that this Plan has the doUble merit of, on 
the one hand, constitutinq the sole document· which is obj·ectively 
valid as to serve as a basis for a just and durable peace and, on 
the other hand, being the object of an Arab consensus, in contrast 
with any other plan or peace proposal. · 

In his turn, Mr • . Shimon Peres clarified his view of the Paz 
Plan, setting forth propositions pertaining to conditions he deems 
necessary for the attainment of peace. 

As the meeting was of a . purely explorato1ry nature, aiming at 
no time at engaqinq in negotiations, His Majesty Hassan II will 
inform the Arab leaders, and Prime Minister Mr. Shimon Perea his 
Government, of the points of view developed during the talks. 
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PERES' . $T.ATEMENT AT BEN;.._GURION .. AIRFORT; 7 /24/86 

During the two days we spent in Morocco we had three conversations with 
the King of Morocco.. The talks were comprehensive, frank, and very friendly. 
I would say at the outset that I found that there is more difficulty in the 
formul~tion of the positions than in their contents. The discussion itself 
had more the character of a dialogue than of negotiations and that had been 
the intention in adva_nce. It must be remembered that the King of Morocco 
does not demand anything concrete of us; he is seeking peace and in this 
respect the contact.with him is different from that with President Sadat . 
Perhaps ·important in itself is that both of us agreed that this contact wi,1.1 
have a continuation in additional meetings and in other ways. I see this as 
an important step of the highest order.· I wish to express my gratitude to the 
King for the hospitality. I wish to express my appreciation · for his courage. 
I believe that he is indeed a man seriously, profoundly, and honestly seeking 
peace, and therefore this visit should be seen not only as a bilateral matter 
between .Morocco and -Israel but perhaps an additional lllOVe to those of the past 
in the· direction of peace. I know that peace cannot be achieved in one visit 
or in one deed, but this visit and this deed prove that on the other hand one 
should n~t despair of peace itself. I am therefore very pleased with 
this visit and express my hope that it will have a continuation. 

~· STATEMENT .. TO ODED BEK-AMI, KOL !ISRAEL'S POLITICAL CORR!SPONDEHTz 
DORING FLIGHT FROM K>ROCCO TO ISRA·EL 

g: What is the message that you bring to the people of Israel? 

! : That one mustn't despair of peace and that it need not be b_ased on 
one country and that one shouldn't rely on one step. This trip enriched lsrael's 
peace efforts with an important tier which will have a continuation. and it shows 
that when a way for a dialogue is sought it may sometimes be achieved. Certainly 
it is our duty for the eaJla~f our country, of. the young generation, to continue 
these important efforts until the termination of the terrible dangers threatening 
all the region's. inhabitants--Jaws and Anba alike • 

. (over) 
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nRE5' PRESS CONFERENCE AT BEN-GURION AIRPORT, 7 /24 /86 

S: Mr. Prime Minister, it's hard to avoid a sense of disapp~intment with 
regard to the things King Hassan said last night in an address to the nation. 
An impression has been created that King Hassan had expected new Israeli ideas 
and here the talks in effect ended as they bad started. 

A: First of all they ended with a continuation. I don't think anybody had 
expected that in. one meeting with us we'd reach agreement about all the issues. 
The talks ended with two things that are different from what you are saying. 
One--agreement that they will have a continuation, and two--a joint co!lllllUilique. 
Although in the joint communique there are separate positions, i~ ~s a fact that. 
we even found common language to sum up the visit, and one must remember that this 
step by King Hassan also caused fairly angry reactions in part of· the ~rab world . 

S: . Do you mean to say that the talks will have a continuation in ·t .hat Israeli 
and Moroccan representatives ~ill try to put together a position ~hat would be 
acceptable to -both sides? 

. A: There will be a continuation also in meetings at differnt levels . We 
did not determine at precisely what level and what form. We enly determined the 
principle that this would have a· continuation. We will certainly seek a common 
formulation and not only.a common approach. 

S: Do you think that your meeting in MoroccQ can sooner or later bring 
about the convening of an international conference under. UN. auspi~e~ or. under 
other international auspices? · 

A: . We a'greed to international accompaniment. There is nothing new in this. 
What is new here is that after Sadat's visit this is the first Arab .. leader--a 
first-rate Arab· leader both religiously and in general ·Arap terms--who has overcome 
what may be termed "the message of shame". He agreed ·to meet face-to-face and in 
broad daylight at his palace, to touch all the sensitive issues. I presume that 
nobody is surprised that there are still many disagreements between us. 

B: At your concluding session with Kitig Hassan, did he express satisfaction 
at the meeting itself? 

.A: Yes, I think that he expressed satisfaction although we parted with the 
feelini that there is still much ground to cover and that there are disagreements 
between us--but that's not surprising. In my judgment, neither the King nor myself 
had expected that in one meeting we would overcome. ·all the disagreements existing 
between us. 

S: Was the King of Jordan in the picture? 

. . . 
. " 

A: No. King Hassan told me he wanted this meeting to be a Moroccan ·initiative. 
Not Soviet, not American, not European, and not of any other Arab state. It was his 
initiative. He did not want it to be described as if there was in it a response 
or a .subordination to the initiative of another country, and therefore, also, neither 
King Hassan nor myself had informed any other state in the Middle East of the 
cQnvening of the meeting at this time. 
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Q: 
Morocco? 

Was there discussion of the possibil i ty of establishing relations with . . . 

! : No, we didn't talk about that. We had other issues to talk about, but 
of course it is significant that Israel.'s Prime Minister was formally invited to 
Morocco and that I was received in this position of mi~e. 

Q: What was the reaction of' Morocco's King Hassan to tne Arab reactions 
that were beard during the course of your visi t--particularly the extreme reaction 
of Syria and the perhaps less extreme one of the PW? 

!:· I wouldn't want to ta,ik in his name, but if I guess· correctly, it is 
p0ssible there was an expectation that there would be a sharp Syrian .reaction, 
although it is doubtful that the cutoff ot relations had been taken into account 
in adVance. Among the .reactions there were also pleasant surprises, ·ror instance, 
the reaction of Mubarak who used unambiguous language, or for instance the _ 
paucity of reactions in other Arab countries--which is also surprising; let alone 
th.e enthusiastic ~eactions in Europe, in America, a~d also in Israel. It made 
a big impression. 

g: .You had already met with Hassan in less pub~ic circumstances. Can you 
talk of a· change that bad taken place in the man from the vif!Wpoint of his 
willingness to get up and do something? · 

!= I think that. what he did is an extremely daring act from his viewpoint 
since one can't say that he had expected gains for his· country alone ·or for 
'llimseJ.f. personally. He saw in this a CQntribution to the peace pr0cess and an 
attempt to arouse this process from its slumber. Certainly this was an extra-

. ordinary move. · · 

g: Would you term the visit a historic v.isit? 

! = I would term it a historic visit in the Middle East peace process since 
it in no way resembles other visits that had taken place in Israel or by Israel 
or in other places or previous contacts with King Hassan. We know that former 
Prtme Minister Yitzchak Rabin was there, as was the late Mpshe Dayan; but the fact 
that he gave it a public dimension is in etf'ect a call on the Arab world to rise: 
Gentlemen, the. time has come to meet and to talk in broad daylight, to talk about 
the issue that interests all of us and endangers all of us. 

g: And you, Sir, would you say this morning unambigUously that Israei is 
closer to peace today than it was 48 hours ago, to ·breaking the deadlock in the 
political process? 

A: 
questi0n. 

You 're looking for a pleasant headline. I will forego answering this 
I think that a step and a dimension have been added to the peace process. 

g: Six or seven !!!Onths ago King Hassan said he would readily meet with you 
if Israel submitted new ideas for promoting the peace process. Has · King Hassan 
received such ideas during the past six months? 

! : lfot b~nd what is known in public about Israel's positi~ns. But I 
definitely think that · King Hassa received in -this· neeting a more precise de-: 
tailing of ·Israel's ·positions. 
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g: Posi.tions that have- not changed? 

A: Positions that are known. 

Kol Yisrael .correspondent who accompanied the Prime Minister says that Peres 
was not surprised at the positions presented by Hassan and .emphasized that .he· 
brought to his host Israel's well-knoWn ideas about the ways to peace : negotiations 
without preconditions .with a Jordanian-Palestinian delegation. 

g: How, in your opinion, will the visit· influence King Hussein's willingness 
to negotiate with Israel? 

_!: .It's better to ask the King. 

g: Will you report directly to F.gypt's President? 

_!: The talks will be made publi'c and the Preside.nt will be informed . I 
think that this visit will definitely contribute to the s:celeration of the peace 
process in the area and also b~tween us and Egypt. 

The Prime Minister summed up: I made an effort to speak in the name of the 
positions Of the entire national unity.government. 
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drug abuse counselor in every one of our (parochial) high schools, and maybe in our grade 
schools." · 

The Rev. William 0. Gullete, pastor of Mount Sinai Baptist Church in the Bronx, 
admitted that th~ all-night vigil near his church won't stop the problem. 

"They're all around, and I'm afraid the dealers will be right back," he said. "I got 
religious people in my church afraid to attend the congregation because of them." 

PAGEll 

07-23-86 3738 

St. Vincent de Paul group in Arizona plans $2.3 million complex 
By Henry F. Unger 

Religious News Service Correspondent 

PHOENIX (RNS) - The St. Vincent de Paul ~iety here has announced it will begin 
construction of a $2.3 million service complex to help the homeless and poor throughout 
Maricopa County. 

The new 53,000-square-foot structure will be twice as large as the present facility, 
which is no longer adequate to meet the requests from the community's growing homeless a~d 
poor population. · 

Besides housing and feeding people, the complex will include a training center where 
· volunteers and employees will receive on-the-job training, as well as several workshops where 

furniture will be cleaned, repaired and built for distributio~ to the poor. 
"We've learned from 40 years' experience in employing the less fortun~te, homeless and 

street persons that we must not only instruct our people on how to make a living, but bow to 
·. become a good citizen in the community," said·Gary L. Brown, executive director of the 

society, ·a Roman Catholic organization dedicated to helping the poor. 
A small park near the complex will be filled with 38 orange trees, 11 lemon trees, . 

19 tangerine tree~, 19 grapefruit trees and a community vegetable garden. 
~~--~~--~~~ 

07-23-86 3754 

Moroccan Jews play key role in Israel's dealings with H~ssan 
By Steve Rodan 

Religious News Service Correspondent 

JERUSALEM (RNS) - Morocco's King Hassan's historic July 22 meeting with Israeli 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres underlines the role played by Moroccan Jews as mediators 
between the Jewish state and their Arab homeland. · 

Most Moroccan Jews have emigrated to Israel, but they still have closer ties to their 
homeland than most Jewish emigrants from other Arab countries. 

The head of Morocco's Jewish community, David Amar, has been cited as a freqllent 

C 
mediator between King Hassan and sever.al Israeli governments. And Knesset member Rafael 
~ri o~ the Labor Party, a Moroccan Jew, accompanied Prime Minister Peres to the meeting 
with Kfug Hassan. · 

· The king, who currently heads the 22-member Arab League, was the first Arab leader 
to meet with an Israeli head of state since the late Egyptian President Anwar Sadat visited · 
Jerusalem in 1977. The Hassan-Peres meeting led Syria to break diplomatic relations with 
Morocco, but was praised by Egyptian President H.osni Mubarak. 
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Morocco is the only Arab country that, while in a state of war with Israel, encourages 
its former Jewish residents to visit and retain ties with their birthplace. Every year, Moroccan 
Jews go on a pilgrimage to their homeland to the shrine of their Jewish le~ders near 
Casablanca. 

At first, the pilgrimages, called·~." were attended only by pious Moroccan Jews. 
But in recent years, more and more Israeli politicians of Moroccan origin joined the 
pilgrimages. They held talks with Moroccan officials and many of the sessions were quite 
open. 

I 
. Isr~elis in recent years have beeri allowed to enter Morocco with Israeli passports, 
despite Rabat's refusal to officially recognize the Jewish state. 

\ In 1984, Morocco granted an official welcome to 38 Moroccan Jews from Israel at an 
international conference of world Jewry. 

Religious tolerance is a key feat.ore of King Hassan's po~icies, according to Moroccans 
in Israel and Morocco. Moroccan Jews have the right to emigrate to Israel. In the early· years . 
of the state, this right was used extensively. Persecution of Jews by local anti-Semites was 

·-rampant in the early and mid-1950s. So from a community of 240;000, the number of Morocco's 
Jews dwindled to about 23,000 today. About 150,000 Jews emigrated to Israel, the remainder to 

. }; ~ 

France and Canada. · ' . · 
Moroccan Jews attribute their safety to King Hassan, who has steered his country to the 

West and stressed i~s European roots. Morocco contains ~cll..and._Berber-s~aking 
communities, each rivaling with the others for more control of the country's jobs and 
resources.· . · · · · . 

( Moroccan Jews have a rich ritual and place heavy emphasis on intensive prayer and 

~
visits to the tombs of their sages .. In Israel observant Moroccan Jews haYe moved more 

· toward the customs of Jews of Eastern European origins. Many of these observant Moroccans 
\ wear J!-asidic-dfeiiSi>.1 black coats and hats. . . 

07-23-86 . 3748 

New Army leader says Church of England should ordain women 
By .._erbert Williams 

Religious Ne~s Service Cor'respondent 

LONDON (RNS) - Ge.nerai' Eva Burrows, the new world leader of the Salvation· Army, 
has given her backing to the ordination of women in the Church. of England. 

General Burrows, who is only the second woman to hold the post of world leader for the 
Salvation Army, told a London press conference July 10 that she felt the Church of England's 
General Synod had gotten "bogged down" on an issue that had grown out of ·perspective. 

"It is very sad that the church. has become so intensely concerned about such an issue," 
she said. "I believe women should have the opportunity to. minister in the church." 

General Burrows said that being a woman had never prevented her from rising through 
the ranks. 

"I lead· as a woman. You can be a woman leader and a feminine leader and be just as 
strong." One of her main t'asks, she said, would be to consoliqate the Salvation Army as an 
"international family." · 

General Burrows was born in Australia, one of nine children, and spent much of her . 
childhood helpfng her parents, both SalvatiQn ArII!Y officers, in· their work among the poor of 
Fortitude Valley, Brisbane. She was elected world leader in May by the·Army's High Council, 
s~cceeding General Jarl Wahlstrom. 

··' 
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l • . Tne. fir-St thing I did this morning was put in a eall for the Moroccan 
AmbassadC'lr -- to eY.p:ress our app~Aeciation for the iiassan talks • . He 

.was not preeent, but cid call ma baok early afternoon. I · told him · 
h0w gratified and hcpef'ul we ·are about the K:i.ng' s . ccurR.geous actions, . 
that we a :·::ire~iate · there are ·risks involv~d, · ete. He .reepon\!ed with 

·· e:--pressiom: ·or deep sppreei~titon, and expressed the hope that they 
woulc indeed leari to so::iething useful. He then invit@d me to come b;y · 

· in the days ·11nead and -~hat Abou.t the situation. I said. I would oall. 

2 • . · By '!o ... incidence, . today is the .34~h Ar.nivers1U7 of the Egyptian. revolut i on, 
.:md I have j 1Jst returned ~m 11. receptiJ»n at the Egyptian embassy. I - h~d : 
~e~iced, · c! eci'.lrse, that I would eX'Oress ~ppreciat ion to Ambassador El?..eedy 

·· for Mb~rak' e warm reRctions to the liassan..Pel'.'eS talks. When I entered the 
~l"lbAssy, I s.potted the A:r.bass::idor in. eerious conversation with Jesse 
"'sckson. I ·~pprcached them, and both g~ve .me very ~a.rm, even effUsiv.e, 
'Weleome.· In ; voice loud: enough to be sure that Ja~kson heard rne ,· ·I · 
said to· the .A..1"1ibassador, "!'rn part1~u1Arly pleased to be here tod~y so 
that ! can tell you how gratifed we ·are st the rea=tion ~nd c~ ·~ents 
of yc1Jr· President to the H~ssan-Peres · talks. It · is ~ ver;;.- ~c~~ageoue 
a...,d heartening aot, and we a~e· mo~ ap!)reoiative. 11 The .amba!!sador . 
thanked rr1e ~nd added some words about hi~ own hopes• · Ida ;:1nd ·I then 
pos~d fer so:.ie pictu ·es with El~edy ~nd with Ja~keon (who pra~t1~ally · 
drocled over. Ida, kissing her several times 1 though he had never see.n 
her before; she did look partie~larly stunning today' · and we withdrew to · 

. the other roO:T\.9, 

About h.$ minutef .into. the rec~pti.on, Jesse .st~pped to talk to me,° and s!ter 
· a while; M.uoe Pearl of AJCongress joined us. We hAd 2 gcod talk ab·out 
s~viet Jewry after Jackson !~d he was planning a · t~p this Fall to 
the Soviet Union... I ·told him there.·had been express~ons o! ·approval 

· la5t year when .he rai.sed the ~ubject with· Gorbachev ••• \ Then I tU?'tled to 
him. and said: ''Did you he~ 'l'fC/. comments to ElReedy about. the Hassan-Peres 
talks? Dontt you think that's a good d~velopr.ierit." He responded 
positively~ ~cl said he ~1..ll be eongratUlating ElReedy on it, ·at which 
point I said, "You should .go public on your feelings. F:ind some ll ay of 
making a st11tement ~'br.-1Jt it." He_ just nodded,, and then ·said he had tc .leavt •. 

. Literally 2 or .3 minutes after thiBJ ilTlagtne l1zy' surprise when I hear 
ElR ... edy asking for ~ttention o! the crowd, :md seeing Jackson st::inding 
next . to· him. ~ul d 1 t · be that the Arnbass edor is going· to introduce only. 
Ja-=k5on en this o-:e.cision? Then I hea!" ElReedy saying, ttThank you el.1 
!or coming to celebrP.te With us the 3Lth anniversary· of Otv'e revolution. 
Cur gcod friend Jesse J ac'kson hns ctked for an op ortuni ty to sgy ~ few · 
words •. · So I'm . olea.sed· to intrr.duoe .Reverend Jesse J askson.1)1 JJ then · 
says: 11T1".is 3!.Lth annivereary comes at ;m irriportant moment in history, 
when important talks are under way between ~~rocco and Israel. Thie is 
the way to g~t a breakthrough for peace, end we commend them for t·h~ir 
courag~ the way Sadat did sorr.e years agov.-- ... and 'WOI"ds to that erreot. . 
There wa.s fai!'ly hedy a;rplaueeJ and that v:as thatt (I later lea!"l'led that 
when ne'N gues~s arrived 1 indn<:ing Eli Rubenstein al')d Steve Ro~~17feld, that 

· ElR°?edy greeted them ~ith 11 Dtd you hear ·..:hat Jesse ua~kson sald.' 
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Draft of l~tt.er to Abdel ·Raouf' el-Reedy, Egyptian Ambassador to .the U.S ... . ·. 

Whenever the ·cause of peace is advanced, there is cause for rejoi'cing. The 

meeting this week b~tween King Hassan TI of -Morocco. and ~sr~eli ,Pri1J1e Minister 

Shimon Peres is a $ignff,kant act jn 1tse1f, and it will take ·on even more 

significance. should it pave the way toward further discussionSof peace in 

the Middle East. That is the hope that our peoples share. The peace-loving ,. 

nature of. the Egypt i' an pe~p le· i's we 11 known. 

We applaud· Pres1dent Hosni Mubarak's courageous publ.ic endorsement' of. the 

Hassan-Peres meeting. \!le exp~ct that Egypt wil 1 continue to be· tne vanguard 
' . . 

am9ng the Arab sta,tes in ~he P.~·rs.uit of peace and justice in· t.~e ·region. 

Witho1,1t the bold initiative of your iate ·President P.nwar Sadat and ·the 

steadfast adherence bf your pre~ent G~vernment to the cause of peace, this· 

week's meeting in Morocco may not .have ever taken p·lace . We .hope and· pray' 

that other Arab capitals will soon .· follow suit. 



PERES-HASSAN SUMMIT IN MOROCCO : INITIAL ASSESSMENT 

A series of talks in Ifran, Morocco, on 22-23 July 1986, between King 
Hassan II of Morocco and Prime Minister Shimon Peres of Israel 
culminated in the simultaneous publication, in Rabat and Jerusalem on 
24 July, of a joint communique summing up the talks. The initial 
assessment of this summit conference must be made on two different 
levels: 

(1) What may be expected by way of an early outcome; 
(2) The significance of the summit as such. 

On the first level, caution is the order of the day. Israeli and Arab · 
positions are still far apart on such sensitive and controversial 
issues as the location of Israel's eastern border and Arab demands for 
the establishment of a new Palestinian state west of the Jordan River 
and for the convening of an international peace conference that would 
include representatives of the PLO. · 

King Hassan's efforts, at this summit, concentrated apparently on 
seeking Prime Minister Peres' agreement to the 1982 Fez Plan, which 
includes a demand for the relinquishment by Israel of all the 
territories that came under its control in 1967, including East 
Jerusalem, and for participation of the PLO in peace negotiations; it 
does not call for negotiations with Israel with a view to reaching an 
Arab-Israeli peace agreement. The Fez Plan, therefore, could not be 
accepted by Prime Minister Peres. 

It could hardly be expected that the two leaders would reach agreement 
on the points at issue in barely two days of talk; nor, it appears, 
was that the purpose of these talks. The fact remains that , despite 
the gap between the positions, the two leaders agreed to issue a joint 
communique, and that there would be further contacts in the future. 

In the long run, the summit is likely to loom large. It marks the 
second time, in recent years, that a major Arab leader has conferred 
openly with an Israeli leader - following the Egyptian president ' s 
visit to Jerusalem in November 1977, launching a process that resulted 
in the signing· of a treaty of peace between Egypt and Israel in 1979. 
The Peres-Hassan talks represent another step, therefore, in the 
gradual thaw of the long-frozen Arab-Israeli relationship - and thus 
another step on the road to a peace settlement that, one day, will 
embrace Israel and all the Arab states. 



JOINT COMMUNIQUE ISSUED AFTER THE MEETINGS BETWEEN 
KING HASSAN II OF MOROCCO AND PRIME MINISTER SHIMON PERES OF ISRAEL 

His Majesty King Hassan II, on July 22 and 23, 1986, received 
at his Palace in Ifran, Mr. Shimon Peres, Prime Minister of 
Israel. During the talks, marked by frankness and devoted 
essentially to the study of the Fez Plan, the Moroccan sovereign 
and the Israeli prime minister analyzed, in depth, the situation 
in the Middle East and the conditions, in form and in substance, 
likely to contribute effectively to the establishment of peace in 
this region. 

His Majesty King Hassan II gave a presentation of the Fez 
Plan, explaining his views concerning the meris of each of its 
elements and suggesting that this Plan has the double merit of, on 
the one hand, constituting the ·sole document which is objectively 
valid as to serve as a basis for a just and durable peace and, on 
the other hand, being the object of an Arab consensus, in contrast 
with any other plan or peace proposal. 

In his turn, Mr. Shimon Peres clarified his view of the Fez 
Plan, setting forth propositions pertaining to conditions he deems 
necessary for the attainment of peace. 

As the meeting was of a purely exploratory nature, aiming at · 
no time at engaging in negotiations, His· Majesty Hassan II will 
inform the Arab leaders, and Prime Minister Mr. Shimon Peres his 
Government, of the points of view developed during the talks. 



· fl '. r.;- · / . .. . -.- •: · . . . - l ' · : ":· -~:- -.---, -.,:~:r::at:~:~c~.7~:1~~~"·" 

~: · . Israel. and -Morocco 2_l_ - > 
~ . . I 

'> PEACE IS more difficult than war. To toncerning lsraers right to exist and the i 
~- destroy doesn•t 'take as much effort Palestinian refugees• quest for a land of 
!., .as to -construct. This -explains why .their .own - · .will .not 'be -easily solved 

~ 1 ,_there are so many soldiers in a world -1'.hrough ·a "sesslon-of convl!rsations. But · 
\V :-. where peace seekers are so hard to 'find. procrastinating h~never had a place in 

'--:; : ! It explains as well the significanc;e of _ statecraft, ~nd the .best time to 'r'°pen a 
-.P;:the unexpected summit meeting be.tween peace initiative wlll always be'now. -· 

...... ; :Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres and Opposl~ion will abound, <>CJ.::ourse. 
Q . \ Morocco•s King Hassan II. For the first Syria ·already has ~ried· "treason., and 

. ~ :: i time in nine years, an Israeli and .an Arab ~vered all ~iplomatic ties with Morocco. 
') :':leader have breached-the ·'dividing wall Libya's .:Col. _Moam~r Gadhafi :has 
r-:. "i of antagonism and hostility between iX>ndemned the meeting. Others may join 
\ K ·..!.them to seek a new road to peace. .the hostile group. ~ 
\.!'.) "

1 
• • • · ·Yet this diplomatic breakthrough 

1 ~ ·.; Mr. Peres. and Kang Hassan ha~e · could enhance :Jordan's King Hussein's 
~·, show~ a h1_gh d~se of courage an economic plans in the West Bank.where 

_ ·· resummg a direct . dial?gue. between the he wants to re-establish his political 
~ two worlds. T~e1r h1stonc move . ·de· 'base. He needs accord with ISrael all the · 
~ ."·serves the praise and 'Support g.1ven . more now • .after -breaking-llis ties With 
~ _;-nearly 1l ~ecade ago to Egypt. the o~ly :.the PL"O's Y&Sser ArafJt and ·~sing all 

: Arab nation ·formally ·•at peace with Al Fatah offices in the area. 
·;.Israel. · . . Opportunity and: momentum .ciln ·be:-

~ : The peace prc;>cess ·in the Mideast is no · .. Q)me significant alli_es i~ .the cause for 
v '' comfortable task. It involves .conflicts · peace. King Hassan. ·-currently head -of 

·that have proven ·insurmountable. T~rri- the 21-nation Arab League, and Mr . 
. , ·'! ·torial problems, eco.nomic decline, centu· · Peres, who has but three mote months in 

"'ries-old animosities between Arab and office, have managed to combine these 
~:; Jew, and savage intra-Arab rivalries elements in their timely summit rpeeting. 
: ~have moderate regimes from even dis- - Besides, as King Hassan has .said, 
: ; cussing accord with Israel. "There's no · shame in ~scussing things 

These issues - especially those with one's ene~y .... No, just hope. 
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res-Hassan Meeting: H dd d "I • L -SSIBLE STEP TOWARD PEACE ea e , tis oecause we don't have anagree-
D ment that we hove to look for an agreement. 11 Peres 

.v Y avid landau ond Hugh Orgel noted further that "The King was very careful to speak 
JERUSALEM, July 24 (JTA) - ·Premier Shimon on behalf o.f .himself, so the ~sitions he hos represented 

Peres' surprise two-day visit to Morocco which end ore the positions, as he describes it, of the 22 Arab 
early Thursday morning apparently amounted to little countries. He says that the Fez pion represents the 
more than o frank exchange of views on the Middle widest po~ible Arab consensus." 
East between the Israeli leader and his liost, King W.Ore Than A Common Denominato~ 
Hassan II. 

Bvt that in itself was regarded by irony observ Peres acknowledged that "the gap is still wide and 
ers as an accomplishment, as was the joint communi- deironding." But he said he believed "The King and 
que published simultaneously in Jerusalem and Rabat myself found there is much more than a common denom-
Thursday which made clear, politely, that 1·he two inotor, if not for anything else at least for the tnere fact 
le~ders could reach no agreement. But the possibil it that we could have met fuce-to-foce and tried to look 
was held out for further contacts in the future where there are opportunities and not· only where do the 

"I don't think anyone expected that in ~e problems reside. II 
meeting we would reach agreement on a ll subjects II Peres stressed that "The talks ended with two 
Peres told reporters ofter his pre-dawn arrival at ' things - an agreement that there would be a continua-
Ben Gurion Airport Thur$Cloy. He added "It certain tion, and secondly, with a joint stotement, despite 
ly contribu.t~s to speeding up the peace ~ocess. " the fact that in the joint stotement there are separate 

The 101 nt communique described ·the meeting points of view. " 
as "of a purely exploJOtory notu-e, aiming at no He observed that "One m.ist also remember that 
moment at engaging in negotiations. 11 It outlined in he (~ssan) is formally the head of the Arab League, and 
general terms the positions of Hassan and Peres. for this reason he naturally did not speak only for 

The Moroccan ruler, who is chairman ,,f the Morocco, but for what he osse~es to be a consensvs of 
Arab league,. urged Middle East peace on the basis the Arab states. " In !fia! connec.tion Peres SJid, "I want 
of the resolutions adopted at the Arab League svmmit to express my appreciation for his courage. I believe 
c.o~ference of Sept~~ber 1982 at Fez, ~occo, that he is i~eed a iron who is seriously, honestly and 
which called for Israel 's-foto l with<lrawal· rrom the- __ deeply looking for peace."_ _. 
occupied Arab territories, negotiations with the Pal- Hassan, in his television address, chastized other 
estine Liberation Organization and the creation of 0 Arab states for reiroining "passive" throughout the long 
Palestinian state. Arab-Israeli conflict. He called the Arab countries 

Peres informed the monarch that those terms "lazy." The King hod obviously taken a risk in talking 
are ~nacc~P.toble to 1.sroel. According to the com- to P1~res •• He was blast~d by Srria a~ Ub~ for " treas-
munique, Per~s clarified his ?~servotions on the on. Syria broke off d1plomot1c relations with Morocco 
Fez ~l?n, putting forth propositions pertaining to on Tuesda~. _ 
conditions he deems necessary for the insta llation of Egypt1a.n.reoction to the Peres-Hassan meeting was 
peace," The communique did not e laborate strongly positive. President Hosni Mubarak we lcomed it 
H I D t • d T M Ah d • as a "good in itia tive" tflat must be supported by al l who 

ossan s e ermine o ove ea favo~ ~ce in the. region. The Egyptian Charged' 
Moroccan officials said Hassan is determined t Affa1res 1n Tel Aviv, Mohammed Bossiouny, speaking at 

go ahead with his search for better Israeli -Arab un- a reception Wednesday night, said Egypt supported the 
derstonding. In o televised address Wednesday night Peres-HaWln meeting. He described it as a posit ive 
Hassan said Peres had refused to accept what he ter ' step toward direct talks between Israel and moderate 
ed the "path to peace." He said he had explained Arob leaders and a movement toward peace in the Mida 
the meaning of the Fez stotement and Peres replied die East· · 
that Israel could not withdraw from the territories Peres: 'An Historic Visit' 
and could net hold discussions with the PLO. 

Peres, who said he hadn't heard Hassan's tele
vjson_ address, told ~e.porters at the airport, "I wasn't 
surpmed by the pos1 t1on the King took. I just rerne 
bered that when (Egyptian} President Anwar Sadat 
come to Jerusa lem, in the Knesset itself he deliver-
ed practically the some positions." ' · 

He said he responded to HaWln's presentation 
of the Fez plan by offering Israel's.plan for a Middle 
East settlement which is basically direct talks with
?ut prior conditions, where every party can suggest 
its own plan of approach, "and when direct talks take 
place b~tween the Arab side and our side, I wouldn't 
be surpn sed that the Arabs propose their position 
which is different from our own." 

Peres said he considered his trip to lv\orocco "an 
historic visit" in the context of the Middle East peace 
process because it is in no way comparable to other 
visits in Israel or by Israelis in other places, and 
also not co~rable to the contocts that were held pre
viously with King Hassan. 

"We know that former Prime Minister Yitzhok 
Rabin was there (in Morocco}, the late Moshe Dayan 
was there, but the fact that he (Hassan) gave it public 
status - - this is essentially another call to the Arab 
world" as if to say, '"Sirs, the time has come to meet 
and talk in da{.light, to speak about the topic which 
interesh us a l / and endangers _us all'." 
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Nevertheless, Peres would not call his"tolks 
a breakthrough. He $(lid he preferred to think that 
another step and status was added to the peace 
process. "It certainly contributed to speeding 
up the peace process," he said, referring in that 
context to Israel's relationship with Egypt which he 
hoped would be i111>roved once the Tobo border dis
pute is on the '!'ay to r~solution.. . · 

Peres said that King Hussein of Jordan h<ld not 
been in the picture. "King Hasson told me that he 
wanted this meeting to be a Moroccan initiative -
not a Russian, Ame~icon or European one, or that 
of any other Arab state. This was his initiative. He 
did not want it described as a response to; or being 
carried out under on initiotve by another country, 
and for this reason King Hasson and myself did not 
inform any other notion in the Middle East about the 
existence of the meeting." 

Peres said the establishment of diplomatic re
lo1tions between Israel and Morocco was not discuss
ed. "We had enough other topics to discuss, " he 
sa1id. 

News Coverage Was Scant 

Peres flew to fv\orocco Monday night in on Is
rael Air Force executive jet accompanied by a . 
small entourage of advisers and Israe li radio and 
television reporters. He was Hossan's·'guest ·at his ·-· 
summer palace at Efrona, about 160 miles southe<:rst 
of the co pi to I(, Rabat. He had a toto I of 10 hours' 
discussion wit the King and with the King's top 
advisors and ministers. These were interspersed with 
tours of the countryside and banquets. 

News coverage of the meeting-~os scant 
'." during the two days,· but all accou_ntS agreed that 

Peres and his party were treated with:.)Yarmth and 
·. friendship and•the, hospitality accordeo them . 
was lavish. On Wednesday Moroccan sources said 
Peres hod delayed his departure on extra day fOI' fur
ther tolkswith Hasson. But, as it turned out, his 
plans to return home late Wednesday were not 
changed. 

Israelis were token by surprise.when news of·" ·· · 
the. visit broke· Tuesday morning. It was the ~rst an~ 
only public face-to-face contact between an Israeli 
Premier and an Arab chief of state other than Egypt·· 
ion President AmNar Sadat who went to Jerusalem in 
November / 1977. It was widely noted here that 
Hassan played a major role in arronging the Sadat 
visit. 

loborites in genera I were elated by the visit. 
Li·kud circles were dubious. There was some nega
tive reaction on the left wing of the politico I spec
trum which saw the meeting as on attempt to circum
vent direct negotiations with the Palestinians. 
Peres' trip was fiercely ~enounced by ~he far right. 

The immediate reaction from the· u.s . was 
strongly positive, though Washington stressed it hod 
no hand in bringing about the Peres-Hassan meeting 
which it knew of in advance. The State Department 
said Tuesday that the talks were "on historic oppartu -
ity11 and urged 11all government~' to support the 
new dialogue. It hailed "the courageous initiotiv~ 
by these two leaders." · · 

Asked at the airport if ·he had been in any 
way constrained in his tolks with Hassan by political 
fac tors in Israel, Peres replied, "I tried to speak 
within the framework of the agreed-upon policy of 
the national unity government." 

GRENADE INJURES 13 ISRAELIS IN JERICHO . 

· TEL AVIV July 24 (JT A} - Thirteen Israelis 
from o settlement 

1

in northern Israel on a day sight·
seeing visit to Jericho were injured :rhursday ofter-: 
noon when a grenade was tossed at them as they were 
passing through the West Bonk to.<fn. 

Three persons were reported in serious condition 
while three others were report~ to hove. SJ.JStained-mod
erate wounds. Seven others were slightly hurt from 
the grenade. George Hobash's terrorist organization, 
the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine, 
claimed responsibilify for the attock. 

The 13 si ghtse.~rs ~a~ ~to_p~--- in .. ~~e ,,ce'!t~r.~t . . 
Jericho to return 01C:ycles ·th~y hdd ~ente~ fOl' ·o trip 
around the tC1Nn and environs when a grenade was tos
sed at them from a nearby rooftop. The injured were 
rushed to a hospital in Jerusalem while the 'Israel 
Defense Force imposed a curfew in the center of the 
anCient town and carried out seorclhes. 

The vacationers hod.been on a trip organized 
by the Nature Preservation Society, which frequently 
rents bicycles in Jericho for tours around the Dead Seo 
area. 

u.s.-ISRAEL TOURI SM ACCORD MAY BE 
Tl-WARTED BY ISRAEL'S STIFF TRAVEL TAX 
By David landau · 

iERUSA LEM; ju ly 24 (JT A} -- Israel's s!i ff travel 
tax a subject of heated debate among lsroel1s, m:iy 
thw~rt a U. S .-Israel tourism agreement expected to 
be signed when Vice Pres_ident GeOl"ge Bt,ish visits here 
next week. . . 

Tourism Minister,Avrahom Shorir confir~ in on 
interview Wednesday that-Washington is pressing Israel 
to repeol t he tax on grounds that if tsfidermi~ed the 
reciprocity inherent in the agreement. Sham hos 
called the tax "idiotic" and counter-productive. But 
Finance Minister Moshe Nissim soys he would be pre
pared to raise it if the Knesset Finance Committee cal- J 
led for on increase. J 

The travel tax, a feature of theausterityeconomic : 
program, was instituted more than a year ago to raise j 
revenue Cina help p~e'serv_e Israel's dw!ndling foreign I 
currency reserves. At present it amounts to $120 per / :l 
capita for Israelis travelling abroad, plus a 20 per- (ed 
cent surcharge on their airline tickets. · . ~;h-

. Lost summer, the tax was set at $300 in the peok~ut 
travel months and an estimated 250,000 Israelis were \ 
deterred from vacationing abroad. Shorir denounced ';_. 
the tax, maintaining that the revenue raised was more~. 
than offset by the reduction of tourism to Israel. That 
was because airlines, which 'wont their planes full in 
both directions," cut service to Israel, he explained. 

The Finance Ministry, on the other hand, th inks 
the tax should be increased because many Israeli travel
lers avoid paying the 20 percent surcharge. They do so 
by having their airline tickets purchased fOI' them 
abroad. The Ministry believes the surcharge should be 
abolished and the tax, which is unavoidable, raised. 

Shorir stressed the importance of a tourism accord 
with the U. S. and wants nothing to stand in its woy. 
He cited the 40 percent drop in Americ.on tourism to 
lsroe I so far this year because of the terrorist score. He 
said there ore signs of a possible improvement later in 
the year. . · 

Another agreement that Bush hopes wil I.be wrapped 
up du.ring his visit concerns the lsraeli-Egyptio!l border 
dispute .. over! obo. ·. . · .. 
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MOROCCAN OFFICIALS SEE HASSAN-PERES 
MEETING AS 'HISTORIC TURNING POINT ' 
By David Landau · 

JERUSALEM, July 27 (JTA} - The two-day 
meeting lost week between Premier Shimon Peres 
and King Hassan of Morocc:o was a "long-term 
suc:c:ess" and on "historic: turning point" in the 
Arab-Israeli dispute, ac:c:ording to Moroccan offi
cials quoted in m~ia r~ports here. 

Two senior Morocc:on -Cabinet officials 
Foreign Minister Abdel Atif Si lloli and Mini~ter 
of State Mulla Ahmed Allawi, stressed Israeli
Moroccan "brotherhood" and the "chemistry" be
tween Hassan and Peres in an interview with re
porter Vic:tor Malka in Morocc:o, published Sun
day in The J erusa lem Post and Davar. 

ed for about a year, only guarded by a handful of 
Lebanese security personnel. Meanwhi le, Arab 
league secretary genera l Cheldi Klibi urged the 
21 member- nations and the PLO to hold an urgent 
summit as a result of the Peres-Hassan talks. 
Though he did not directly c:ritic:ize Hassan ~libi 
so id in a statement issued from Tunis that the meet
ing of Hass:Jn and Peres had "shown Israel's .true 
~ace •• • • and revealed spectacularly his (Peres} re-
1echon of any peaceful solution" to the Arab-Israel 
dispute. 

"The first concrete action (of the Arabs) should 
be an urgent summit of Arab leaders, the elimination 
of everything liable to compromise the solidarity of 
our states and the reinforcement of a joint Arab action " 
the statement so id. ' 

Both officials did not rule out the. possibili Hassan Resigns As Arab SummitChairm:in 
of future summit meetings between Hassan and Per 
es. The meeting at Hossan's summer polac:e at !'iassan's reaction to Klibi's coll for an Arab League 
Efrana, about 160 miles southeast of the capital 0 m_eehng was to announce Sunday that he was resigning 
Rabat, was the first and only public face-to-face his post as Arab League summit choirm:in. This action 
contact between an Israeli Premier and Arab chief was amounced in a letter to Klibi published in the 
of state other than Egyptian President Anwar Soda official M«!Xcan news agency, MAP. 
who went to Jerusalem in November l9n According to Hassan, he was stepping down from 

Peres had some 10 hours of talks wiiti Hos- the sum!'lit chairman position because of the "upheava ls" 
son and his senior officia ls. The talks have been caused in some Arab states by his meeting with Peres 

/

viewed by some observers as little more than a and ~ Morocco would not stand in the way of a n A,;b 
frank exchange o.f views on the Middle East be- summit• The last fu ll Arab surrmit was held in 1982 in 
tween the two heads of stote.; .But -that in itself F_ez. All attempts to have a full Arab summit meeting 
~~S regarded 

0

0S an OCCOQ!plfshment 
1 

as was- tfie - - s1nc:e then ha~e resulted -in-~a?celfation·. ··-. --
101nt comrrun1que published simultaneously in Jer- • Hassan did host a summit 1n Cosablaca last August 
usalem and Rabat which m:ide c:lear that the two but it.was boycotted by five Arab states-Lebanon,Syria, 
leaderscoul~ reach no agreement. Algeria, SouthYemenand Ubyo. Hassan also sought to 
• The Aoint comrrunique described the meet- arrange. an ~ab sum'!'it meeti~ i~ Mof!Xco after the 
1ng as of a purely exp loratory nature aimed at U.S. air strikes on Ubyo last April. His efforts foi led 
n.o mo~n! at engaging in negotiation:." It out- as Arab League me~ers failed to agree on a venue o/ 
li ned in general terms the positions of Hassan and agenda fo_r th.e me~ting. • . 
Peres. Hassan urged Middle East peace on the Despite internal Arab d1 ssention on the meeting, 
terms of resolutions adopted at the Arab League Moroccan officio Is attempted to interpret the Hossan-
summit in Fez. P_eres meeting as pure ly "p-epatory, 11 called to give both 

The Fez resolutions, adopted in September sides an opportunity to pres~nt their views. Future meet-
1982, call for Israel's tota l withdrawal from the' ings, according to Foreign Minister Si lla Ii, would de-
occupied territories, negotiations with the Pales- pend on whether Peres presents "positive suggestions" to 
tine Liberation Organization and the creation of a Morocco. 
Palestinian state. · He maintained in the interview published Sunday 

Peres informed Hassan that those terms were that if Israel wants to ac:hieve peace, it should be " less 
unacceptable to Israel. According to the communi i~transigent," adding that "no peace is possible if all 
que, "Peres clarified his observations on the Fez sides stic:k to their opening positions. 

11 

p!a.n, putting forth propositions pertoinin9 to con- Moroccan Minister of State Allawi was more upbeat 
d1hons he deems necessary for the installation about the two days of ta lks, referrir"G to it as an historic 
of peace." The communique did not elaborate turning point• He spoke of the "warmth radiating from 
Outrage In M.d t Ca "t I • the ~eting" and that he felt "a kind of e lectric current 

_ 1 eas p1 as flowing between the King and Mr. Peres. 11 

Despite the inability of Hassan ond Peres to He a lso stressed that "Pe~s coMot return to Moroc:-
agree on a Mideast formula , the talks brought ou co if he does so only to tell us the same thing!' 3utfredid 
rage !n some. Mid~st capitals. Syria severed d ip- see as a n im~iate resu l ~ of the .meeting "a substantive 
lomahc relations with Morocco, calling the talks and psychologica l change in relations between Israe l 
on act of "treason." Jordan disassociated itself and the Arab stotes. " . . 
from the f'?lks. • CABINET GRATIFIED WITH MOROCCO TALKS 

But in the most ":1olent reaction to the talks, .BY. David Landau 
the Moroccan Embassy in Beirut was ransacked · ·· ! 

Friday by demonstrators . They srrashed 0 portrait · :~· · • J~1RUS~LEM! J ~ly 27 (JTA}-- The _Cabinet express
of f;ia5SC!n, tore down the tv\oroccan flag and repla -=:·e?·!ts; gratification Sunday over Premier Shimon Peres ' 
ed 1t with that of the pro-lranian'-Shiite Moslem :>w< r.s1t to Morocco last week for two do)& oftolks with 
Hezbollah. The Embassy had been virtually desert- King Hassan, according to an officia l communique issued 

· · here. 
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The Cabinet statement said Peres had report

ed at length on the talks, stressing that he believed 
Hassan genuinely sought peace and that peace bene 
fitted from his mission to Efrane, the site of Hassan's 
summer palace some 160 miles from the Moroccan 
capita I of Rabat. 

Peres expressed hope that the dialogue with 
Hassan would have a "favorable impact" on Israel's 
relations with Egypt and on Israel's ability to en
gage in discussion with the Arab world . 

Peres' Working Paper 

Informed sources here have disclosed, mean
while, that Peres, in a working paper he presented 
to Hassan for distTibution to other Arab leaders, 
undertook to meet with "authentic representatives 
of the Palestinian people" in the near future in 
order to explore with them possible avenues of pro
gress. The Camp David accords spoke of elected 
representatives, 

In the working paper, Peres said Israel would 
negotiate with such authentic representatives who 
eschewed violence. Healso pledged that Israe l wou l 
not impose its sovereignty upon the occupied territar 
ies pending the conclusion of negotiations, and that 
sovereignty would be resolved in the course of such 
negotiations. 

Other points 9lid to be outlined in the worki 
paper include a call for a "year of peace negotia
tions," the renunciation of violence by parties to 
the talks, and a general development plan for the 
region. It also called for an international framework 
for direct Arab-Israeli talks. 

Earlier, Vice Premier and Likud leader Yitzhak 
Shamir 9lid publicly that Peres had stayed within the 
policy guidelines of the un ity government during his 
talks with Hassan. Shamir mode the comment ofter o 
briefing on the talks from Peres last Friday. 

BUSH IN ISRAEL PLEDGES THAT THE 
U.S. WILL DO ALL IT CAN TO HELP 
'BRING TRUE PEKETO THE MIDDLE EAST' 
By David Landau 

JERUSALEM, July 27 (JTA) -- Vice President 
George Bush began his three nation tour of the Mid
dle East Sunday affirming the Reagan Administration' 
commitment to pursue an end to the Arab-Israel 
conflict. 

Referring to last week's meeting between 
King Hassan of Morocco and Premier Shimon Peres, 
Bush said, "I can't think of any better time to come 
here •• ••We in America will do all we con to 
help bring true peace to the Middle East." 

Bush's comments were made in a colorful 
welcoming ceremony at the Rose Gorden near the 
Knesset and the government's office complex in 
Jerusalem. Bush had flown into Israel Sunday morn
ing. 

Israel Defense Force soldiers fired a salute as 
Peres and other Israeli leaders, both politico I and 
spiritual, shook hands with the visiting American 
guest while dozens of cameras recorded the event. 

I sroeli media reports hove noted that Bush's 
political action committee, the Fund for America's 
Future, sent a film crew with Bush to record the vis
it here for possible use during his expected Presiden
tial campoign. 

Bush then proceeded to visit Yad Vashem, Is
rael's museum to the victims and martyrs of the Holo
caust, and loter to the Western Wall, guided by Min 
ister for Religious Affairs, Yosef Burg. 

Bu~h met briefly Sunday evening with Peres and 
later 1 in a seperate meeting, with Vice Premier Yitzhak "' 
Shamir, who wi II in October toke over the Premiership -
from Peres under terms of the power-sharing cgreement · 
reached at the outset of the formation of the unity govern: 
ment. 

Working Sessions Scheduled For Wednesday 

Officio Is here said the meetings with Peres and 
Shamir were courtesy calls and that full working sessions 
were scheduled for Wednesday. Bush is to visit Egypt 
and Jordan, and possibly Morocco during his Mideast 
tour . 

Israeli sources !tlid Sunday night that the negotia
tions over Taba with ~gypt had suddenly undergone a dra
matic acceleration, and they held out the prospect of a 
ceremony morking an agreement on the compromise or 
arbitration document during Bush's visit to the region. 
There was also the possibility r'lised of o summit meeting 
between Peres and Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak. 

Peres is understood to hove sent a message to 
Mubarak this weekend concerning his tTip to Morocco, 
and he was expected to meet with Egyptian journalists 
and Presidential confidant Anis Monsour Monday to re
ceive a mes9lge from the Egyptian leader. 

After the meeting with Peres, at the Premier's resi
dence, Bush and Peres, accompanied by their wives, 
rode together to the Knesset where Peres and Knesset 
speaker Shlomo Hillel and his wife gave a dinner in honor 
of Bush. 

Greeting By Peres 

At the arriva l ceremony in Jerusalem, Bush noted \ 
the especial ly fel icitious timing of his visit -- just after 
Peres' visit to Morocco. Peres, welcoming Bush, said, 
in port: ·· 

"The people of Israel welcome you with open 
arms, deep feel ings and sincere friendship. We welcome 
you as an outstanding leader of your nation. We welcome 
you as a representative of a nation whose friendship we 
cherish and for whom our friendship is unqualified. 

"We welcome you as the senior emissary of the Rea
gan Administration, that has gone a long way in enabling 
us to defend ourselves and in lending a firm, supportive 
hand to the search for peace - recognizing that the two 
efforts complement each other. 

'We welcome you, Mr. Vice President, as a tTue 
friend -- o friend of our people who has played a 
critical role in bringing home sons from afar, in the strug
gle against internationa l terrorism1 in strengthening U.S.
lsrael relations, and in the search for peace. Thus, your 
coming is very timely." 

Response By Bush 

Bush, in response, said: " •••• there is so much that 
underpins the friendship between Israel and tfie United 
States: we are both committed to.aeriioeracy. We are 
both committed to advancing the rights of all mankind, we 
are both peace-lovirig people. And we bath find our 
ethics in the common body of teaching derived from the 
scriptures. And, so, because of these many intangible, 
and in a sense spiritual, ties, a multitude of wordly bonds 
have developed between us. 

"Particularly in the last five years there has been 
a blossoming of the relationship between our countries. 
In commerce, we've recently signed a free trade agree
ment. In defense, we have for three years engaged in 
strategic Gooperation and will be joining together in 
strategic defense research. And our countries and our 
peoples have cooperated in education, in medicine and 
in almost every area of humon endeavor •••• 
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KING HASSAN II OF MOROCCO AND HIS At .. HGUOUS TIES WITH ISRAEL 

An International Relations Department Background Report 

By Harry Milkman 
Middle East Research Analyst, Amerlcan Jewish Committee 

King Hassan II of Morocco ascended the throne on March 3, 1961 at 
the age of ·32, following the death of his fathe1r during routine surgery. 
He had . been ~ducated in France, received a law degree in Bordeaux, and 
is considered ·thoroughly Westernized,. al though, like his fellow Moroc
cans , he desires to assert an authentic Arab identity. 

Like his predecessors of the Alawi dynasty, he has always accorded 
his nation's Jewish minority the fullest measure of tolerance and 
equality • . In 1985, Jo Ohanna, a Jew from the predominantly Muslim city 
of Meknes, was elected to the Moroccan parliament. Shimon Levy of 
Casablanca has been repeatedly · reelected· as a· member of the city 
council. And Dav id Amar, president of the Moroccan Jewish community 
since 1956, is a close confidant of the King. . _..--._ 

Upon assurriing power, Hassan II legalized the emigration of Moroccan 
Jews to Israel. The organizational requirements of Jewish emigration 
gave rise to a framework of contacts between Moroccan and Israeli 
author! ties, as we·ll as a climate of trust conducive to cooperation in 
other fields of· central import~nce to Morocco. The King ·has periodi
cally called for a fusion of "Jewish genius and Arab might" in order to 
accelerate the devel~p~ent of North Africa. In addition, since 1975 
Morocco has received unpublicized Israeli aid in fighting the Algerian
suppQrted Pol~sario guerrillas in the western Sahara. 

Li~yan-backed terrorists attempted to assassinate King Hassan in 
July 1971 and again in August 1972. In the summer of 1977, I s raeli 
intelligence services discovered a Libyan plot to assassinate Egyptian 
President Anwa~ Sadat. King Hassan arranged a· meeting in Casablanca 
between the Israeli and Egyptian intelligence chiefs in. which Qaddafi's 
plot was rev ea 1 ed . Sad at' s reaction was two fold: he launched a 
retaliatory strike again$t Libya, and he agr-eed to send his Deputy Prime 
Minister, Hassan al- Tohami, to Rabat to meet secretly with Israeli 
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan. The Tohami -Dayan talks became the first 
step on the road that .led to Camp David and Egyptian-Jsraeli peace 
treaty of 1979~ . . 

In Breakthrough: A Personal Account of the Egyptian-Israeli Peace 
Negotiations, .Moshe Dayan recounted that King Hassan told him in 1977 
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that he believed the Palestinian problem. to be basically an Arab 
problem, which should therefore be considered and solved by the Arab 
countries, not by Israel or the United States. .He believed that "the 
Arab states should assume cdllective responsibility over the Pales
tinians, maintain supervision over them, and devise security measures 
which would satisfy Israel." -(According to Hassan·, a Jordanlan
Palestinian federation would constitute a threat to Jordan.) 

In ~is discussions with Dayan, the King acknowledged that the 
territories occupied by Israel were its ultimate guarantee of · s~curity, 
and that relinquishing this guarantee would necessitate its replacement 
by mutual security agreements between Israel and the Arab states. He 
believed that even Syrian President Hafez al-Assad would ultimately be 
persuaded ~o join in the pursuit of peace in exchange for his lost 
territories. (This be.lief had ai'so provided the justification for 
Hassan's deployment of a Moroccan brigade to fight alongside the Syrians 
on the Golan Heights in 1973.) 

Moroccan-Israeli relations have been characterized by veteran 
Israeli di.plomat Gideon Raphael as "a mixed bag of discreet assistance 
and public hostility, of open participation in the war against Israel 
an·d undercover support of its peace efforts." By geographic necessity 
-- it extends . f 'arther west than all of Europe -- Morocco is less 
directly involved in Middle East affairs than the eastern Arab states. 
Al though it belongs to the. Arab League _:_ King Hassan·, in fact, is its 
chairman -- Morocco's foreign policy is primarily influenced by regional 
(North African) considerations rather than by Ara.b nationalist ideology. 

King Hassan interpret's the 1982 Fez Arab summit resolutions as an 
implicit recognition of Israel. He reluctantly accepted the. chairman
ship of the Jerusalem Committee of the Islamic Conference on the grounds 
that he is a descendant of the Prophet Mohamm~d and de jure head of 
Islam in Morocco rather than out of any compelling personal conviction. 

· King Hassan .is obviously more concerned with Algerian- and Libyan
sponsored insurgence against Morocco and Tunisia than he ls with the 
lack of · a formal peace treaty between Israel and its Arab neighbors. 
Nevertheless, the King genuinely desires peace .between the Arab states 
and Israel, and is apparently willing, as Sadat was, to risk his stature 
in the Arab world for what he considers to be a greater good. 
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Report .on Meeting With 
Prime Minister Karim Lanirani of Morocco 

March 2, 1984 

March 7, 1984 

The Presidents' Conference was contacted last 
week by the Moroccan Ambassador to the United Nations 
with a request for a meeting with his Pri~e Minister, 
who was in the United States for a few days. The meeting 
was held in the Ambassador's residence, at ~ o 'clo.ck on 
Friday~ 

The Prime Minister commenced the meeting by 
s~ating that King Hassan had directed him 'to meet with 
the American Jewish leadership during his visit. He then 
proceeded to report on his, recent meetings with the · 
American Administration, including Secretary of State 
Shultz and President Reagan. He seemed quite pleased 
with the results of these meetings. 

Our discussion · essentially revolved around two 
statements made by King Hassan in the past weeks. The 
first . was a state~ent made to reporters to the effect 
the President Mubarak of Egypt had told King .Hassan that 
once Israel had ·returned the Sinai to Egypt, together 
with the oil' fields and air fields, the Camp .David. Treaty 
and peace process was now dead. The .question posed to 
the Prime Minister .was threefold: What, in effect, was 
the conversation between Hassan and Mubarak; what did 
King Hassan tell the reporters .; and, finally, if the re
port in the papers was not true, why was there not an 
immediate denial? In posing this tripartite question, I 
mentioned that I had recently been in Cairo and had heard 
Mubarak's version of the conversation with Hassan. 

The Prime Minister commenced his response by 
stating that he had not expected this issue to come up 
in our conversation. In any event, he then lunged into 
a lengthy diatribe against all journalists, telling us 
that it was ratl)er foolish of us to believe everything 
we read in the papers. He stated that he was not at the 
meeting between Hassan and· Mubarak, nor did he attend 
the interview of King Hassan by the journalists. There
fore, he did not know exactly what was said in either 
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meeting, but he added on a personal note that Hassan 
could not possibly have said what he was auoted to have 
said. The Prime Minister then explained in detail the 
major achievement engineered by his King in arrapging 
for the return of Egypt to the Islamic Conference. 

Strangely, rather than stopping at this 
point, the Prime Minister went on to lecture us as to 
the speech of politicians, namely, that we should not 
believe everything we hear from them and that quite 
often they will fabricate for an ultimate good purpose. 
He seemed to be backtracking on what he had said before 
about the penchant of jouJ::nalists to "manufacture facts," 

. and he left us with the implication that Hassan could · · 
very well have said to the reporters what he is quoted 
as having said. (You.may recall from my prior report, 
on the Mubarak meeting in Cairo, that Mubarak informed 
us that Hassan had acknowledged to him that the reporter 
had accurately quoted Hassan and that Hassan knew it 
just wasn~t true.) · 

At this point, the Prime Minister started 
lacing into Algeria, claiming that that country is the 
real enemy and that the Polisario rebellion in the 
Sahara is really a fiction perpetrated by Algeria. He 
said that this was the one. sour note in his meetings 
in Washington in that the United States evidently does 
not realize the danger of Algeria's actions and motiva
tions. In the same context, he blasted away at Libya, 
clqiming that they .mess into everywhere possible, in
cluding the financing of the Polisario guerillas. He 
said that Qaddafi was a "nut," but that did' not stop 
Morocco from ·recently signing an agreement with Libya 
providing for commercial and cultural ties. As he _put 
it, when ·a nut tries to be reasonable the other side 
must meet him on -those .terms. Although these agreements 
between Libya and Morocco may temporarily alleviate the 
problems. with respect to the Polisario -- since Libya 
has agreed to stop financing the latter -- Morocco .re
mains very vigilant . . because Qaddafi is still a "nut." 

The conversation then focused upon the recent 
riots in Morocco, concerning which King Hassan was quoted 
as condemning "Marxist-Leninists, Khomeinists and Zionists 
for initiating the riots." We pointed out to him what 
effect such a phrase, which, uttered by the King of the 
country, can have on the feeling of insecurity of all the 

. Jews in Morocco and especially upon the overwhelming 
Moslem population of that country. On this issue, the 
Prime Minister readily acknowledged that the King had 
made the statement and then attempted to rationalize it. 
He said we ought to keep in mind that Hassan had · just 
completed the major task of reenrolling Egypt in the 
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Islamic Conference after very, very difficult negotiations, 
and to have riots occur just at that time got him quite 
upset. The fact is, he pointed out, that the riots were 
caused by certain intellectuals . To be sure, it was a 
smali group, which included some Jews . (He added that the 
last name of one of . the Jews was "Zion," indicating that 
this might justify .the use of the phrase by the King. Ob
viously , this did nqt go over well at all with the group 
meeting with the Prime Minister.) · 

We stressed how terribly wrong it was for the 
King to identify the religion o~ some of the riot provoke~s 
in. a broad-based statement attacking the entire group 
("Zionists"). As we discussed the issue, the tempers in 
the room rose somewhat, and I believe it would be fair to 
say that the Prime Mi~ister and his advisers noted how 
strongly we felt on ~is issue and . that his attempted 
rationalization only compounded the felony. 

·. At that point, noting the time and that it was 
Friday afternoon, we left. 
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